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ABSTRACT
The management of Third Generation Integrated Knowledgebased Command and Control (IKC2) systems configuration
and performance is becoming increasingly challenging in a
more complex networked environment with fast-changing
infrastructure. In this management process, there is primarily a
need to strike a balance among the maintenance of the systems’
integrity, stability, and their ability to adapt to any emerging
cyber threats. Users are required to have the knowledge of an
accurate and complete inventory of infrastructure components
residing within the system of systems to carry out periodic and
frequent systems updates. These include installing system security
updates, anti-virus file patches as well as server and network
software updates. Most importantly, users need to be fully aware
of any configuration discrepancy to respond in a timely and
proactive manner. These tasks require considerable resources and
time. This article describes how advanced technological tools are
being explored for better systems management efficiency and
cost-effective configuration management. The key objective is
to achieve an end-to-end integrated systems management and
enterprise-wide configuration management database for the IKC2
system of systems. The article also highlights promising results of
implementing an automated configuration management tool
suite to improve work efficiency and optimise resources.
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INTRODUCTION

items involved. For example, installing and
setting up software for a large number of
client stations and checking their software

Configuration management is a management

versions could require significant effort

discipline that focuses on establishing and

from the systems administrator. This is more

maintaining the consistency of a system’s

so when the equipment in the systems is

performance and its functional and physical

geographically dispersed, and when more

attributes with its specified operational

applications and services are being deployed.

requirements. Configuration management

Similarly, maintenance tasks involve more

for Integrated Knowledge-based Command

rigorous

and Control (IKC2) systems entails the

patch testing, installation and distribution.

management of their security and integrity

These can be time consuming and tedious.

requirements through the control of changes

Resources are further strained when security

made to their hardware, software, interface

patches or virus definition files need to

and documentation throughout their life

be

cycle. The task of configuration management

unintended changes have also been identified

is fast becoming highly challenging in the

as one of the causes for unplanned systems

designing of the IKC2 system of systems

downtime. Therefore, human error and

(SoS) for the Third Generation Singapore

the downtime due to the labour-intensive

Armed Forces (SAF). First, personnel who are

troubleshooting

performing the configuration management

systems readiness.

software

updated

verification

frequently.

testing,

Unmanaged

processes

could

or

impact

must possess considerable professional skills
and knowledge. They must be able to cope

Furthermore,

with the increased level of SoS integration

integrating newly deployed systems as well as

and with added complexities in terms of a

phasing out legacy systems remains a major

larger scale of heterogeneity and interaction,

challenge. How does one ensure that the

as well as a wider diversity of operating

systems integration is carried out seamlessly?

platforms, applications and services. Second,

For systems integrity and reliability, the need

greater systems flexibility, adaptability and

to ensure accuracy, relevance and consistency

availability are needed to support operations

in configurations while integrating systems

in modern warfare. These requirements

and

also have to be met with limited resources

maintenance and network infrastructure has

and budget.

always been a great challenge. In addition,

CHALLENGES

the

optimising

continual

the

cost

process

of

of

software

there is a routine to track the usage of
software licenses used in the systems and
to manage and re-distribute the licenses

As the SAF moves towards implementing a

holistically when there are changes in user

highly integrated SoS operating environment,

configuration.

configuration and performance management
such as network fault isolation and software

In the rapidly growing IKC2 network, the

inventory verification are becoming more

demand for more manpower or budget to

complicated. This is due to the sheer number

cope with these tasks is unsustainable in the

and diverse range of the system configuration

long term.
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a network of equipment automatically. This

TECHNOLOGY OF
INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT TOOLS

in turn reduces the resources, effort and
cost required by the user to manage the
network. As the technology progresses and
more software products become available
Tools

over the years, the capability objective is to

(ISMT) are being explored to overcome the

provide an end-to-end integrated solution

challenges. ISMT comprise a wide range of

that strings together the full suite of systems

commercial-off-the-shelf software products

tools developed for the various layers. It is this

that are developed to perform functions

increased level of technological maturity we

such as configuration management, incident

are leveraging to enhance our capability in

management and availability management. In

systems and configuration management for

the past, exploitation of the technology was

Third Generation IKC2 systems.

Integrated

Systems

Management

carried out in a disparate and less coherent
manner due to its lower level of maturity.
Since

2007,

the

usefulness

of

the

PILOT IMPLEMENTATION
Key Considerations

technology as an integrated solution for
business service management (BSM) has

A pilot implementation of ISMT has been

become more widely publicised. This trend

carried out for selected IKC2 systems. The

is primarily attributed to the evolution of

primary considerations covered the systems’

ITIL®1 and the broadening of the technology

deployment

landscape and areas of application. Simply

and bandwidth availability. For example, to

put,

improve

facilitate rapid deployment, software tools

management effectiveness and efficiency.

are usually required to be easily installed

As depicted in Figure 1, systems tools

or restored during systems set-up. The tools

developed for each layer of service domain

should also be easily configurable by the user

can provide management capability specific

to cater for changes in IP/MAC addresses and

to the domain. For instance, systems tools

other changes in the network configuration

associated with the network layer can provide

during deployment. Hence, ISMT that are

the user with the capability to monitor and

adopted will have to cater for the dynamic

track linkages as well as the traffic status of

operating environment and its constraints.

ISMT

are

PLAN

employed

CONTROL

to

AUTOMATE

MANAGE

infrastructure

Most importantly, the objective of the
pilot implementation is to provide major
stakeholders

VIRTUAL MACHINE SYSTEMS TOOLS

requirements,

with

an

automated

and

integrated technological solution to improve

CAPABILITY

operational readiness, service support and
APPLICATION SYSTEMS TOOLS

NETWORK SYSTEMS TOOLS

systems management efficiency.

Focus Areas and Functional
Scope
Following the identification of areas with the

PHYSICAL/DRIVER SYSTEMS TOOLS
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greatest potential for systems improvement,
several ISMT were evaluated to fulfill the

Figure 1. Technology of ISMT
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cost-effective was deployed to provide the

not only automate the labour-intensive patch

following capabilities:

processes, but also provide the historical
status of software patching to facilitate audit

Configuration Management. For systems

processes.

run-up or configuration alteration, the ISMT
run an automated configuration and baseline

Assets Management. The tools enable

detection as well as recovery capability.

resources usage and trend patterns to be

They are able to provide verification checks

centrally monitored. Detailed log reports can

on the hardware and software inventory

also be generated for documentation and

of the systems and to detect any deviation

resource planning.

from the default baseline configuration.
The systems administrator can closely monitor

Performance

this automatic verification scan of the

Management. As shown in Figure 3, the

inventory via a remote terminal. Depending

tools incorporated into systems facilitate

on the administrative policy set, the tools

performance and availability management

can perform automatic repair and restore

by providing the systems administrator with

any affected software to the baseline state.

statistical information on the underlying

Without the tools, any configuration glitch

systems

would have taken the systems administrator

analysed in real time to allow online

or engineer hours to perform troubleshooting

application and systems health monitoring.

or fault isolation.

When

operations.

the

and

The

performance

Availability

information

falls

below

is

a

predetermined threshold level, an early
Management. ISMT enable the

warning is sent to the systems administrator.

systems administrator to disseminate software

Such information on the profile of the

packages such as security patches from a

applications, transactions and resources usage

centralised location to many remote clients

enables the systems administrator or engineer

at once. Besides allowing the administrator

to take pre-emptive action in a more timely

to collate patches into patch groups before

manner. The information also facilitates the

distribution, the tools also provide the

service support team to carry out predictive or

status of the patch installation after the

on-condition maintenance when necessary.

Patch

distribution, as shown in Figure 2. The tools

Figure 2. Patch repository by ISMT
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Figure 3. Performance and availability management

Measurement of Result

is highly significant as it not only reduces

Data collection and measurement were

enables stakeholders to do more with

carried out to gauge the outcome of

fewer resources.

operations & support (O&S) costs but also

the implementation. For a set of routine
configuration

control

tasks

shown

in

Benefits and Added Capabilities

Table 1, the number of manhours required
by the systems administrator to perform

Apart from the time savings, the ISMT

the tasks was recorded before and after the

also helped the systems administrator and

implementation. The measurement results

manager

show that an automation of the tasks using

services and improve their responsiveness to

ISMT reduced the number of manhours

operational requirements. The benefits and

required by around 90%. This reduction

added capabilities are summarised in Table 2.

to

provide

Average
number of
manhours
needed before
implementation

Average number
of manhours
needed after
implementation

Hardware Configuration
Inventory Collection

18

2

Software Configuration
Inventory Collection

30

2

Software Configuration
Baseline Detection and
Recovery

18

4

Software Deployment
(e.g. patch distribution)

33

2

Task

Table 1. Time savings achieved by using ISMT for configuration
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Tasks and Description

Systems Administrator

Systems Manager

Maintenance

Conﬁguration Control

Conﬁguration Management

• Regular preventive
maintenance (e.g. boot and
shutdown systems when
needed, backup database)

• Automate regular tasks
(e.g. Auto-remediation)

• Accurate, consistent and
complete documentation of
baseline conﬁguration

• Installing and veriﬁcation of
baseline software

• Automatic veriﬁcation for
compliance to baseline

• Systems monitoring and
tuning (e.g. kernel, networking
software and server)

• Maintain consistent hardware
builds and software installations

• Auto-remediation
• Collation of compliance
• Improve governance
• Use data to identify root cause
of failures and generate
reports

• Capture and track conﬁguration
records for faster turnaround
for defects
Online Application/
Network Monitoring

Performance Management

• Monitor temperature,
humidity, electrical systems
and uninterrupted power
supplies

• Monitor all applications, servers
and network connectivity
proactively

• Establish performance
baselines to set thresholds for
performance related problems

• Maintain printer and disk space
network, servers and
workstations, performance,
and security, and all log ﬁles
regularly

• Alert the systems administrator
to incidents and potential
for faster turnaround

• Enable trending for capacity
and performance management

Assets Management

Assets Tracking

Assets Management

• Track hardware and
software assets

• Up-to-date reports of asset
listing

• Manage and track all the assets
at systems level

Monitoring

• Trending Analysis

• Aid purchase management,
contracts management with
software compliance and
licences, etc

• Provide visibility into asset costs

Service Operations

Incident Management

Incident and Event Management

• Incident management

• Tracking of requests delivered
for management reporting

• Maintain knowledge base of
incidents and problems

• Knowledge base of incidents

• High traceability

• Timely incident report

• Maintain service contracts

• Request fulﬁlment
• Problem management
• Knowledge base

Table 2. Sample of benefits and added capabilities from using ISMT
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Incident
Management

Problem
Management

Trouble
Ticket
Engine

Knowledge
Base

Service
Management

Change
Management
CMDB

Escalation
Engine

Change
Workﬂow

NMS
Conﬁguration
Baseline

IT Service
Continuity
Management

CMDB

Reports
Engine

Availability
Management

Threshold
Monitoring
Capacity
Management
Service
Level
Agreement

SLA
Management

Figure 4. CMDB integrates BSM processes in the ITIL® framework

CONFIGURATION
MANAGEMENT DATABASE
FOR ENTERPRISE-WIDE
SYSTEM OF SYSTEMS
AND SERVICES
MANAGEMENT
What is Configuration
Management Database?

framework, CMDB is a core component that
integrates the various BSM processes, as
shown in Figure 4.

SoS Configuration and
Integration Management
CMDB can be leveraged as a technological tool
to bring the IKC2 SoS capability to the next
level. For example, with all the CI information
of the SoS captured, the CMDB provides an
accurate, consistent and complete picture of

Configuration management database (CMDB)

the SoS configuration and the relationships

is a repository of information relating to all the

among the CIs at the various operational

configuration items (CI) of an IKC2 system. The

layers. At the top layer, it is possible to

CMDB records CIs and details the important

know the relationships and interdependency

technical and operational attributes and

among individual systems for integration and

their relationships. A well-configured CMDB

operational assessment. At the intermediate

can monitor CIs – their location, status, and

layer, the relationships among the CIs, shared

relationship to one another – and consolidate

infrastructure and resources can be viewed

disparate data sets. It also provides a single

to identify the level of usage of the shared

source of accurate information about data

resources and for asset optimisation.
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in the IKC2 environment. Under the ITIL®
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Figure 5. CMDB for enterprise-wide IKC2 SoS management

Service Discovery and Service
Management for ServiceOriented Architecture

Greater Ops-Tech Integration
and Service Level Agreement
As depicted in Figure 5, CMDB can also
serve as a collaborative platform for closer

We can also optimise the CMDB framework

operations-technology

to increase the IKC2 systems capability.

integration.

The

provision of comprehensive configuration

Under

data information enables the Integrated

(SOA), CMDB can categorise the broad range

Systems Management team to manage

of services and applications provided to the

application

user

IKC2 systems under CIs. The relationships

perspectives and provide speedy detection

among the services and their linkage to

of root causes of problems. By comparing

common sources or shared infrastructure are

data collected on systems and transaction

registered and monitored in the CMDB. With

performance against service level targets,

the ability to discover information about the

the management team can leverage CMBD

CIs automatically (auto-discovery) and track

to provide O&S services of better quality

changes, the CMDB can be used to provide

and improve the Service Level Agreement

a directory of services and service discovery.

with customers to meet enterprise-wide

It enables stakeholders to integrate services

IKC2 requirements.

across various operational domains and to

service

delivery

from

the

Service-Oriented

Architecture

plan and manage them.
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CONCLUSION
ISMT have been exploited to address the
challenges of managing the complexity of
Third

Generation

IKC2

systems.

The

implementation of ISMT for selected IKC2
systems has yielded positive results. The next
step is to continually employ the latest ISMT
and

CMDB

technology

enterprise-wide

IKC2

to
SoS

develop

an

management

capability. A well-configured CMDB will
enable stakeholders to monitor CIs of the
SoS easily and provide them with a global
picture of accurate information in the
SoS environment. Having this control will
strengthen the value of the service that IKC2
systems provide to the SAF. Furthermore,
a CMDB framework equipped with service
directory and service discovery capabilities can
be leveraged to support the SOA requirement
across various domains. It will not only reduce
the Total Cost of Ownership to manage the
IKC2 SoS operation, but also can be used as a
framework to enable the SAF to achieve more
with fewer resources.
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